
Features Specifications & Packing Information

You Decide the Inside
The MasterBox Pro 5 RGB’s straightforward design 
comes with three 120mm RGB fans installed behind the  
DarkMirror front panel and a 4mm thick edge to edge 
tempered glass side panel which give the case an 
unique outlook and various options to show off your 
build inside.

The interior offers conveniently placed cut-outs, 
making component installation, interior expansion, and 
multiple interior layouts simple and easy. 
It can also support large, high-end components, 
several fans and DIY liquid cooling. Keep your system 
looking clean with numerous routing holes and a cover 
for your PSU. 

You Decide the Inside!

Flexible mounting: easily mount and rearrange 
SSDs across the motherboard tray and on the back 
with the SSD bracket.

Expansion support: motherboard tray cutouts 
creatively rearrange space to fit high-end 
motherboards, extra-long dual-slot graphics cards 
and reservoir mounting for DIY cooling.

RGB Fans* - Three 120mm RGB fans are pre 
installed behind the front panel to create an amazing 
lighting effect. 

1 to 3 Splitter Cable for RGB LED Fans* – The 
RGB Connector Splitter and 4 pin male to male 
adapters are included. 
Certified compatible with: ASUS, Gigabyte, MSI and 
ASRock motherboards.

DarkMirror front panel - Stand out and be unique. 
Your case doesn't have to look boring.

Clean cabling: all system setups have plenty of 
space for hidden cable management.

Compact cooling: with the included bracket, the 
case supports up to three 120mm front fans, one 
120mm rear fan, and up to 360mm front radiator for 
liquid cooling.

You Decide the Inside: create a design that 
follows your personality and preferences. This case 
is designed to allow users the freedom to install their 
components however they want.

4mm thick edge to edge tempered glass side 
panel: once you finished your build it’s time to show 
off your creation in style through the 4mm thick 
edge to edge Tempered glass side panel.

MasterBox Pro 5 RGB
MCY-B5P2-KWGN-01

Product Number MCY-B5P2-KWGN-01

Product Name MasterBox Pro 5 RGB
Available Color Black

Materials Steel body, Plastic mesh 
bezel, Glass

Left Side Panel 4mm Grey color tempered 
glass

Dimensions (LxWxH) 500 x 223 x 475mm

Motherboard Support E-ATX,ATX, Micro-ATX, Mini-
ITX

Expansion Slots 7

Drive Bays

5.25" No

Combo 3.5" / 2.5" 2

SSD 2

I/O Port USB 3.0 x 2, Audio in / out

Pre-installed 
Fan(s)

Front 120mm x 3 RGB fans*

Rear 120mm x 1 black fan

Fan Support
Front 120mm x 3 / 140mm x 2

Rear 120mm x 1

Liquid Cooling 
Support

Front 240mm / 280mm / 360mm 
radiator

Rear 120mm x 1 

Clearances

CPU Cooler 167mm / 6.5"
PSU 180mm / 7.1"

GPU
410mm / 16.1” 
410mm / 16.2" (w/o 3.5" 
HDD cage)

Cable Routing Behind Motherboard 
Tray 25mm - 35mm

Dust Filters Front, bottom

Power Supply Support Bottom mount, ATX

1 to 3 Splitter cable for RGB LED fan 
1 to 3 Splitter cable for fan headers*

RGB Connector Splitter 
4x 4 pin male to male adapter 
Splitter cable for fan header

Cont. W/ Pallet Carton/ Pallet W/O Pallet
20’ 280 28 320
40’ 560 28 650

40 HQ 640 32 735

EAN code 4719512063941
UPC code 884102036613
Net weight 8.66kg
Gross weight 10.42kg
Carton dimension (L x W x H) 58 x 28 x 56.50cm

* Additional controller or compatible motherboard required
for RGB functionality



Case Picture

4mm thick edge to edge tempered glass 
side panel: once you finished your build it’s 
time to show off your creation in style 
through the 4mm thick edge to edge 
Tempered glass side panel.

DarkMirror front panel - Stand out and be 
unique. Your case doesn't have to look 
boring.

Flexible mounting: easily mount and 
rearrange SSDs across the motherboard tray 
and on the back with the SSD bracket.

Expansion support: motherboard tray 
cutouts creatively rearrange space to fit 
high-end motherboards, extra-long dual-slot 
graphics cards and reservoir mounting for 
DIY cooling.



System Builds

Compact cooling: with the included 
bracket, the case supports up to three 
120mm front fans, one 120mm rear fan, and 
up to 360mm front radiator for liquid cooling.

DarkMirror front panel - Stand out and be 
unique. Your case doesn't have to look 
boring.

Clean cabling: all system setups have 
plenty of space for hidden cable 
management.

You Decide the Inside: create a design 
that follows your personality and 
preferences. This case is designed to allow 
users the freedom to install their 
components however they want.



RGB Lighting

1 to 3 Splitter Cable for RGB LED Fans –
The RGB Connector Splitter and 4 pin male 
to male adapters are included.

Certified compatible with: ASUS, Gigabyte, 
MSI and ASRock motherboards.

RGB Fans - Three 120mm RGB fans are pre 
installed behind the front panel to create an 
amazing lighting effect.

Additional controller or compatible 
motherboard required for RGB functionality
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